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High-tech and the 'SQ' Factor 

EVEN AS the globa l hospitality industry wrestles with 
the ever-changing world of high-tech [Q find new 
customers and rationalise its distribution and pricing 
policies, it is having to contend with new high-touch 
factors in retaining finicky cusromers. As competition 
grows, so does the complexity, confusion and the costs of 
doing business. 

Some of these high-tech/high-rouch trends were more 
than apparent at the November 2000 International Hotels 

& Restaurants Associat ion annua l congress in London. 

The Internet: A Mixed Blessing 
The Internet has contributed significantly [Q a media 
envi ronment in which it is easier to reach consumers, 

but more diffi cult to influence them, according to 

Dr. Peter Yesawich, President and Chief Executive Officer, 
of market resea rch co mpany Yesawich, Pepperdine 
& Brown. 

Questioning some of the hype behind the Internet 
growth, he noted that on one hand, the electron ic bazaa r 
created by the Internet was facilita ting the clearance of 
unsold or " distressed " in ventory, leading to more 
comparison shopping and commodity pricing within 
competitive product tiers. On the other, it had also created 
an "electronic bizarre" with the erosion of profit margins, 

greater pricing instability and more on line auct ions. 
Dr. Yesawich said his company surveys had shown 

growing interest among consumers for using the Internet 

to source information and pricing (64 percent of 
respondents), make hotel reservations (52 percent), make 
airline reservations (52 percent), and make car 
reservations (4 8 percent). At the same time, 52 percent of 
respondents said they were concerned about making 
reservations because the personal information they 
provide a bout themselves may not be secure. 

He pointed to the growing number of travel sites, 
including Internet travel agencies like Travelocity.com, 
previewtravel.com and Expedia.com, as well as travel 
auction sites like priceline.com, SkyAuction .com and 
EventSource.com. A recent survey had shown that 29 
percent of respondents felt they were getting best prices 
from these and other such sites, up from 23 percent in 
1999. The percentage of people saying they received the 
best prices from travel suppliers had dropped from 42 
percent to 35 percent in the same period, and from travel 
agents up marginally from 35 percent to 36 percent. 

Dr. Yesawich sa id the single most important change 
created by the Internet has been to give consumers greater 
control over the purchasing decision. This has meant the 
end of "consumer dependence" on suppliers. O nline 

consumers not only determine wha t things are worth, bur 
they also exercise greater control over transactions. 

Accord ing to Mr. Mike Jones, Vice-President Globa l 
Distribution Services, Hilton International, this in itself ·is 
a source of concern as the Internet is making it possible 
for consumers to buy a product more cheaply through 
somebody else's site than the seller's. This is one of the 
major mistakes that hotel groups and other suppliers are 
making in approaching distribution over the Internet. 
Over time, Mr. Jones indicated, it will have to be rectified. 

He said suppliers of travel products over the Internet 
have to find ways to retain control over the inventory. 

They also need to ensure that their Internet strategies are 
designed to make more money rather than less. Mr. Jones 
sa id it is no use having a Web site which is not bookable, 
and badly- run \Veb sites ca n do far more damage 

than good. 
Toda y, the Internet is the most expensive distribution 

channel operated by Hilton . Mr. Jones indicated that the 
benefits are going to rake time, even through direct 
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bookings are growing at the rate of 200 percent per 
annum . However, this is based on small numbers. The 
Hil ton Web site receives 40 million visits per annum but 
the reservations are less than 3,000 per annum, with 
bookings from the United States signifi cantly ahead of 
those from Europe and the Pacific Asia region. 

Mr. Jones sa id that for the first time in the histo ry of 
the travel industr y, there is complete price transpa rency. 
This has raised concern a bout co m-
moditisation in the industry and has 

people may be "satisfied" wi th a religion, they may not 
necessarily be "coml11irred" ro it, which would make them 
targets fo r an approach by another religion. 

Operating on the principle that what works in one 
environment will work in another, resea rch done by an 
evangelist has been used extensively to help companies 
selling everything from colas to cars. The approach is now 

being expa nded to the hospitali ty industry. 
According to Mr. Scher, marketing 

theorists a re admitting there is a 

requi red hotels to ensure that they have 
yield management systems which help 
them understand what products they put 
into the market, at what price, and at 
what times. '< It needs a lot of thought and 

a clear strategy," he said. 
Mr. Jones added that hoteliers should 

fight against giving the Internet a bad 
na me as a repos itory for heavi ly
discounted stock. He a lso asked: Where 
do wholesalers fi t in the new equa tion? 
" If a rhird parry is going ro seH marked
up rates, why shouldn'r the consumer buy 
those same products di rectly through liS 

at rhose rates?" 

"The new 
approaches strive 

to understand what 
motivates 

commitment and 
what can be done 
to maintain and 

improve it. 

disconnection between satisfaction and 
loya lty. Satisfied custo mers may no t 
necessa rily be loyal customers, but com
mitted customers are more likely to be. 

For example, ci ti zens of some 
countries have an emotional attachmenr 
to thei r national airlin e because it is a 
source of national pride. Hence, they will 
remain committed to it and could be 
relatively forg iving even if its service 
levels are relatively poor. Simi lar ly, a 
certain horel chain could be where a 
person stays often as the brand has 
become a " home from home." O rher 
chains may be better bur cannot replace 
the emorional attachment to th is chain . M r. Jones sa id that at the moment, 

hotel Internet sites are underpowered 
and dramatica lly underperforming. One 

reason for this was tha t ma ny sites 
originally were not designed for the hotel 
industry but for ai rl ines. The complexity 

They also help 
hoteliers 

understand what is 
undermining 

commitment and 
what can be done to 

counter it:' 

But now, models are being 

developed which allow horels to measure 
customer commitment rather than just 
satisfaction. These models a ll ow brands 

of the travel product also does not help. 

Selling lodges is much simpler over the Internet than 
selling full -service hotels. Other problems include quality 
of the content, usability of the si te, the need to have many 
languages and connectivity. 

Customer Satisfaction Versus Commitment 

While the Internet is upsetting the distribution and pricing 
apple cart in the search fo r customers, the prospects of 
keeping customers may be a little more basic. 

According to Mr. Stuart Scher, Chai rman, Taylor 
Nelson Sofres Hospitality & Leisure, research done in 
South Africa in the ea rly 1900s to track why people 
converted from one religion to another is now being used 
in the business world to better understand why customers 
switch from one product to another, and to prevent them 
from doing so. The rel igious resea rch showed that while 

to identify customers whose commitment 
merely needs to be consolidated as well 

as those who are in danger of switching to a competi tor. 
The new approaches strive to understand what motivates 
commitment and whar can be done to maintain and 
improve it. They also help hotel iers understand what is 
undermining comminnenr and what can be done to counter it. 

Horeiiers ca n go for complex modelling or try the 

re latively more simple approach suggested by Mr. Donald 
Cooper, Chairman and Chief Executi ve Officer of the 
Donald Cooper Corporation. He said horeliers just need 
to work harder at identi fying the stress in people's lives 
and ways they can make some of that stress go away. 

He urged hoteliers ro "think about these ways and test 
them out aga inst your business and your life experience. 
Once understood, they wili be powerful in understanding 
your re lationship with your customers ... and how to 
become their preferred supplier. " 
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Mr. Cooper said many business people think that 
money is the only "currency" in their customers' lives, so 
they can think of only one way to compete: cut their price. 
"But when you understand that there are four currencies 
in people's lives - money, time, feeling safe and feeling 
special - there are hundreds of ways to compete which are 

not about cutting prices." 
While hoteliers ca nnot make everyone's stress go 

away, they can foclls on understanding 
and servlOg speci fic, well-defined 

Anotber boutique hotelier, Mr. Andy Thrasyvoulou of 
U.K.-based myhotels, quoted Mr. John Jarvis, form er 
Chief Executive Officer of Hilton Hotels, as saying that 
boutique lifesty le hotels are taking away some market 
share and wi ll continue to do so as people become more 
adventurous, want change and grow bored of the same 
carpet in Paris, New York and Rome. He said boutique 
hotels enhance the quality of experience and minimise 

frustrations by moving "at the customer's 
pace, not at the convenience of the 

customers . Mr. Cooper sa id hoteli ers 
should full y describe their target 
consumers, as well as their potentia l 
target customers. Then they should try 
and identify the stresses the customers 
face about life in general, and the specific 
st resses they face when they bu y a 
product, in this case a hotel room. 

Hoteliers then have to identify how 
they can help their guests relieve that 
stress, as well as the " preventors" -
obstacles which prevent them from doing 
so. All this shou ld be facrored into a 
business which is essentially a ll about 

helping people, Mr. Cooper sa id. 

Boutique Hotels: Making Inroads 
The ability to make some of that stress go 

away could be one reason to explain the 

" ... when you 
understand that 
there are four 
currencies in 

people's lives -
money, time, 

feeling safe and 
feeling special -

there are hundreds 
of ways to 

compete which are 
not about cutting 

prices." 

hotel. " 

The'SQ' Factor 
Whi le hoteliers are mesmerised with high
touch and high-tech issues, the opening 
and closing speeches of the IH& RA 
convention pointed to the emergence of 
other issues well beyond either. According 

to Mr. John McGrath, Deputy Chairman 
of the Prince of Wales Business Leaders 
Forum, socia lly responsible business 
practice is no longer an option but an 

essential requirement of competit ive 
business. 

In 1999, a Mi ll ennium Po ll 
cosponsored by the Business Leaders 
Forum to ga uge public attitudes in 23 
countries found that two in three citizens 

growing success of boutique hotels worldwide. By its very 
definition , " boutique" implies something that is very 
persona l, individual and small. According ro Mr. Chip 
Con ley, Founder and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Northern Ca lifornia boutique hotel group Joie de Vivre 
(French fo r "The Joy of Life ") a fundamental difference 

between a boutique hotel and a chain is the abil ity to 

establish an emotiona l connection wi th the guest. 
According to Mr. Michael Shepherd, Genera l 

Manager of the Savoy Hotel in London, boutique hotels 

also a llow employees to be better motivated, well trained 
and deliver service which surpasses the guest's 
expectations. Because this can be done better than in 
mass-market properties, the resuJt is customers who not 
only buy your product again and again, but tell dozens of 
their fri ends, free of charge. Boutique hotels also a llow 
passionate hoteliers to manage the ba lance of ownership, 
debt service and the delivery of hospitality. These areas 
can be almost irreconcilable in larger hotels. 

wanted compan ies to go beyond their 
historical ro le of making a profit, pa ying taxes, employing 
people and obeying aLl laws. They wanted companies to 
contribute to broader social goals as well. 

Today's younger generat ion, who are both corporate 
employees and customers, are expecting business leaders 
and managers worldwide to deliver higher standards and 
better performance. They are fa r less willing to trust - they 
want to be shown, and they want to be involved. 

Companies which are responsive to consumers, which 
run their businesses according to honest and decent 
standards and which believe that on ly the best wi ll do, 

will have the competitive advantage, sa id Mr. McGrath. 
However, he was concerned that "we often lose the plot
beca use we see the evidence but we don't always manage 
these issues of reputation and engagement in society 
as if they were serious business issues. As the business 
community at large, we don 't a lways enable our 
employees and customers to understand and share these 
ideas with us." 
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He noted that recent anti -globalis3tion protests in 
Seatde, Davos, Washingwn, Bangkok, Melbourne and 
Prague have heightened the need w develop a human 
dimension to challenges of globalisation. " Protests aga inst 
the perceived downsides of globa lisa tion and international 
capitalism may be misplaced - btl[ the attitudes and 
concerns are real. Businesses are being called more to 
account - by major corporate customers and those in their 
supply chains, by new recruits and employees, by 
consumers and communities, by the media, and frank ly by 
anyone who has access to the Inte rnet these days." 

Hotels and restaurants play a centra l ro le in the 
communities in which they operate. Poverty and crime in 
loca l com mun ities affec ts the quali ty of the guest 
experience. Local employment and tra in ing programmes 
can be va luable long-term strategies in red ucing poverty 
and its negative spillover effects on local tourism. 

Mr. McGrath has been heading a Business Leaders 
Forum task force promoting the H uma n Capitalism 
Campaign, designed w encourage socially-responsible 
business practices for managers at all levels. He sa id social 
issues for management include: 

• Engaging business partners such as suppliers and 
business partners in the cause of corporate social 
responsibility 

• Mobilising employees w engage in communities 
• Developing w lTIorrow's business leaders through 

management development and the business school 
curriculum 

• Ensuring that compa nies do more to report progress 
and results a nd benchmark performance on 
economic, environmental and social measures. 

(The fu ll agenda can be fo und on the Web site of the 
Business Leaders Forum at www.pwblf.org.) 

The IH& RA's closing speech was given by Mr. Ram 
Gidoomal, CBE, Chairman of \X1inning COl1ununicatio l1s. 
He took pa rticipants on a personal jOllrney, starting from 
the days when he and his family arrived in the U.K. as 
refugees from East Africa to the busin ess empire they own 
w day. He went through a series of some very traditional 
management formulas about the management of change 
but ended with a discllssion a bout the growing trend 
towards spi rituality in business. 

He sa id: " Lea ders hip, aspira tion, VISIon and 
inspira tion are topics that go beyond the material and the 
everyday business world. And such terminology is more 
and more w be found in discussions of business today. It's 

striking how many books on marketing and salesmanship, 
to take just one example, include discussion of what one 
might ca ll the 'spi ritual' element of the subject. 

"There was a time when doing business was a matter 
of techniques and methods. Today, what one believes 
forms part of the equation." He said that much more 
attention is being paid to spiritual and metaphysica l 
aspects than 30 years ago. "When I was studying physics 
then, we were ta ught that matter is concrete and rea li ty 
was made up just so. But today the mind, too, is being 
looked at by scientists and the world of the non-materia l, 
which some ca ll the soul , is being taken seriously as an 
observable thing rather than a meaningless concept. 

"Seeing clearly ... involves much more than the 
objective and material. It is poetry, prophecy, rel igion -
and business is recognising this too." 

Mr. Gidoomal said that the spi ritual element is 
interwoven into many business debates. The discussion 
about eth ica l and mora l busi ness, fo r exa mple, is 
discovering that a profitable business has moral and 
ethical responsi bilities to people besides those who buy 
goods and services from it. A factory, for exa mple, has 
environmental obligations to its surroundings. 

"So let me suggest that businesses consider, a&er 
the imelligence quotient (IQ) and the emotional quotient 
(EQ), the importance of the SQ factOr - the spiritual 
quotient. 'S' can refer to whatever you like in this area -
Sa bbath, soul , psyche, sport , recrea tion, stress-rel ief 
and more. 

" Perhaps the best way of managing change is to keep 
in mind whatever tru th-values we persona lly find 
important. A journey of spiritual discovery is nOt a 
separate world or an alternative option to success in 
business. In fact it lies at the hea rt of truly successful 
business in a world of change." 
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